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A £20 reward is on offer by SHG for a photograph 
of the unidentifi ed animal that has been sighted on St 
Helena.  Although there have been at least seven well 
documented sightings over the past fi ve weeks includ-
ing in daylight, St Helena’s Bio Security Offi cer, says, 
“It’s a little bit speculative.  It might not even be here,” 
when asked how the animal could have arrived.  
However, growing evidence has slowly convinced the 
authorities that there might be something strange in 
our midst.  
Friday morning, 1 August, Shane Thomas was walk-
ing his normal route into work via The Run when he 
came upon a strange animal in broad daylight around 
7.55am.  “I got to the house that goes over The Run, 
and I saw this thing up in the bush.  I clapped my hands 
because I didn’t know what it was.  He stood up and 
looked at me.  He had quite a bushy tail, and a long 
body, his face was quite pointy and he had pointy ears 

“If an animal arrives here, 
it is a major breach of bio-
security and we must act”

continued on page 10 & 11
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Not Making Any 
Rash Promises
New Roads Manager 
Settles In

The highly anticipated arrival of the new 
Roads Manager, has come in the form of 
Ben Hathway who is here with his family for 
three years.  The Sentinel asked him his fi rst 
impression of St Helena’s roads, “It’s too 
early for me to assess as yet but I’ve driven 
most of the road network and I’ll be working 
with my team to see what improvements can 
be made,” he said.
“My main duties are to look after and main-
tain the roads, carry on with the R1 project, 
look after the street lights and look after the 
rock guards as well.”  He will be also assess 
the methods currently used on the road net-
work.
Ben told us of his previous work experience, 
“I’ve been involved in roads nearly all of my 
life,” he said, “I started off working in the 
gangs on a shovel, digging ditches, laying 

Sweet Baby Bella

Sweet Bella Alisha Thomas was born to 
proud parents, Jolene and Mulvin Thomas of 
New Ground on Sunday the 3 August. Bella 
weighed a healthy 6lb 6oz and measured 
49cm at 10.45am. “Only a couple of days 
old...Bella is a good baby,” said Mummy, “it’s 
unbelievable that she is here. Daddy is over-
whelmed, “I feel very very chuffed,” he said. 

Bella’s sister, Shanice, is also very happy to 
have a baby sister. 
Both parents would like to express their sin-
cere thanks to all of the family, especially 
sisters Nicola and Serena and Anna Crowie. 
Thanks to, midwives, Erica Benjamin and 
Rosie Mittens, and the rest of the staff at the 
hospital that helped and supported in anyway. 
A special thank you to everyone that sent gifts, 
cards and made lovely phone calls. 

Anne Clarke, SAMS

Sharon Henry, SAMS

continued on page 3

FIRST CLASS RESULT FOR STACEY
Bachelor of Education Award For St Helena Teacher

“Aspire high. Don’t just accept the fi rst 
thing that’s given to you. Always think that 
there’s something bigger out there that you 
can go for.”
Words of advice from Stacey Thomas to her 
colleagues in education after achieving a First 
Class Honours for a Bachelor’s Degree in Ed-
ucation, from the University of Hertfordshire. 
She has now gained Qualifi ed Teaching Status 
which allows her to teach in the UK. Stacey 
will stay on in the UK to complete a Newly 
Qualifi ed Teaching year, “ kind of like a pro-
bationary year,” which will then allow her to 
teach “anywhere in the world.”
A former Miss St Helena (2010) and Pilling 
Primary School teacher, Stacey travelled to 
the UK in 2011 to begin her studies. Stacey 
began by studying on the Foundation Degree 
in Learning Support course, where she com-
pleted modules including Managing Inclusion 
Frameworks and Issues, ICT for Supporting 
Learning and Teaching, Working with Chil-
dren with Specifi c Learning Diffi culties, Be-
haviour Management, Speech and Language 
and Autism.  In addition, she completed a 
practice-based enquiry.

Stacey recalls the most challenging, but also 
the best experience, was the school based 
training, where she taught 80% of the time-
table, developing a rewarding connection with 
her class pupils.
“After I fi nished Uni I went back to see the 
class and it was quite nice,” said Stacey, “as 
I walked in I just had these children running, 
screaming and then I was in the middle, being 
hugged by 30 kids, and it just made me feel 
really appreciated.”
Stacey has observed differences in pupils from 
UK and St Helena. “Over here they’ve got a 
lot more exposure.” She also noted that par-
ents have a big infl uence on children’s inter-
ests and focus in UK which results in some 
pupils who, “just have this knowledge that is 
completely out of this world.”
Colin Moore, Director of Education on St 
Helena congratulated Stacey on her success:  
“Gaining a First Class Honours Degree is a 
very impressive achievement. Stacey is such 
a talented young teacher who has all the quali-
ties and specialist skills that the island needs 
as we continue to raise educational standards 
on St Helena.”
Being away from home now for three years, 
Stacey said she especially misses her “nanny 
and papa (Hensil and Dorothy Thomas, Dead-

wood) because they’re been there supporting 
me throughout my whole life.” But her part-
ner, Matthew Benjamin, moved to the UK 
with her and together they try not to dwell on 
the negatives, but “appreciate the positives” 
that the UK has offered them both.

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Stacey at Buckingham 
Palace garden party
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asphalt, laying kerbs.”  
He has been a highway inspector and 
most recently, a network manager in Cam-
bridgeshire, which involved surface dress-
ing. “I’ve got extensive experience with sur-
face dressing, management of it and on the 
operational side.”
We asked what are his main priorities, “Not 
to make any rash promises,” he replied, “to 
continue working with my team and to come 
up with a strategy we think is achievable.”

St Helena, 
Will You 
Welcome Me?
Airport Director
Sings on Sunrise

The fi rst person to christen the new SAMS studio, 
to sing and play live, was Nigel Kirby.  This took 
place last Thursday morning on Sunrise, before he 
had to rush off to catch the RMS back to UK.  Ni-
gel, the DFiD Project Manager for the St Helena 
Airport had visited the island for a week.  “The 
progress is there for everybody to see it, it’s phe-

nomenal,” he said of the airport site.
Armed with a guitar, Nigel entertained 

us with two musical numbers.  The 
fi rst; Paul McCartney’s ‘Every 
Night,’ and the second a folk-
ie type number, that he wrote 
himself, about St Helena, 
“just for fun.”  The lyrics 
included, “St Helena will 

you welcome me 
when I fl y across 
the open sea...,” 
the song was well 
received by SAMS 

listeners.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

‘My Little Star’

Kissha Thomas and Darin Francis of New 
Ground welcomed their precious son Tyler 
Orion James Francis to the world on Thurs-
day, 10 July 1.20am. “He is my little star,” 
said mummy, “motherhood has been an 
amazing experience so far and sometimes 
challenging.” Weighing a healthy 6 1/2lb 
with a height of 52 cm, “Tyler has adapted 

well to his new world,” said mummy. Daddy 
is also very hands on with baby Tyler, and is 
extremely happy with his new addition to the 
family.  Both parents would like to send a big 
thank you to Dr Helene, midwives Rosie Mit-
tens, Erika Benjamin and Wendy Henry, for 
the safe delivery of their son. They would also 
like to thank the hospital staff who gave their 
support and assistance throughout their stay 
in hospital also thank you to all family and 
friends who sent wishes, cards and gifts.

Anne Clarke, SAMS

continued from page 2

New Roads Manager,
Ben Hathaway
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Darrin Henry, SAMS
Last week The Sentinel reported a Major Inci-
dent Exercise is being planned for December. 
Those involved have said, “...in the event of a 
major incident, key functions of the plan will 
include keeping the public informed, mini-
mising the impact and ensuring things return 
back to normal as quickly as possible.”
It surprises me the current ‘Monkat’ situation 
isn’t being treated as a major incident. Our 
bio-security border has been breached. It was 
fi rst reported over a month ago.
If there’s a road closure, or a new sign go-
ing up, or consultation meetings, we get a 
studio full of VIPs, all concerned to reassure 
the public. But when the community is genu-
inely worried, openly concerned and facing 
ridicule from some for their fears, there is a 
distinct lack of reassurance from the obvious 
sources.
Perhaps we need a sighting from a different 
kind of person before the threat is treated with 
the same attention as, say, a beetle, or a weed.
Fortunately we have been able to rely on the 
vet as usual to respond and help with our reg-
ular questions on the matter, but he shouldn’t 
be having to answer questions on the use of 
fi rearms.

The Commonwealth Games have ended. 
Once again the media interest in the team gen-
erated a spike of incredibly positive publicity 
for St Helena. The power of sport, eh! Health, 
teamwork, inspiration, economy, education, 
leadership, pride... someone will hopefully 
try to tap into that for St Helena one day.

The British newspaper articles in July that 
slandered St Helena have really hurt. I was 
reminded recently when a three year old 
boy went missing nearly two years ago, near 
Hutt’s Gate. He was successfully found by 
emergency services, having wandered off 
down the hill, and all ended well.
In contrast, whilst living in UK in 2002, I re-
member the national pain, which I felt also, 
when two young girls who went out to buy 
sweets, were abducted and found murdered 
11 days later. 
Public fears in both cases refl ected the reality 
of each place. In the UK it was feared the kids 
had been abducted and harmed, on St Helena 
we worried the child had gotten lost or injured 
in a fall.
Our island is far from perfect, and we all ac-
knowledge the efforts to safeguard children 
must continue to be a priority. But wholesale 
branding of a population for the acts of a few 
is not right. Unfortunately, as we have seen, 
sometimes those who make the most noise  
often have the most to hide.

www.sams.sh Th ursday 7 August 2014 THE SENTINEL

Challenging Day For The School

Prince Andrew School held an informal 
open day, yesterday, with sports, cup cakes 
and artwork all part of the activity agenda to 
help mark the school’s 25th year since being 
opened in 1989 by MP, John Mark Taylor.
Deputy Head, Penny Bowers, explained the 
lower school students were involved in a range 
of class based activities that day. There was a 
humanities challenge, where students were 
working on maths skills as well as local his-
tory and map reading. The English class were 
thinking ahead 25 years, creating art around 
this concept that would be put toward a scrap 
book. The scrap book is intended for reading 
by another generation of students, 25 years 
from now. Student, Charley-Ray said in 25 

years she hoped to be in England, working in 
a shop. Kimberlene saw herself as a photogra-
pher in California.
Elsewhere, other students were taking part in 
a PE skill challenge that involved circuits. An 
IT challenge gave students an hour to come up 
with a winning design for the school’s 25th an-
niversary, formal ball, later in the year.
There was also a cup cake challenge taking 
place, involving ten, year nine students. Thom-
as Hickling was one of those and he explained 
they had taken three hours and 20 minutes to 
make, bake and decorate 288 cup cakes, one 
for every person in the school that day.
A formal event to mark the school’s 25th an-
niversary is planned for September.

Prince Andrew School’s 25th Year Open Day

Cup cakes produced by 
year nine students at PAS

Cup cakes produced by 
year nine students at PAS
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Dear Editor

Thanks for the opportunity to respond to the 
letter from Mr Pearce of Surrey about the 
plans for Bottom Woods. I will take each of 
his points in turn.

‘There are plans afoot quietly, but at light-
ning speed’
• The decision to develop 150 homes at Bot-
tom Woods was made as part of the Land De-
velopment Control Plan 2012-22 (to be found 
on the publications page of the government 
website www.sainthelena.gov.sh) which was 
the subject of a long and detailed Island wide 
consultation over many months up to an in-
cluding 2011.
• The more detailed work to create an estate 
layout began in March 2013 when we held 
public meetings and a series of surgeries. 
• Once we had listened to what residents and 
other interested parties such as the National 
Trust had to say we drafted a proposed layout. 
• The proposed layout, a covering letter and a 
question sheet inviting responses was distrib-
uted to all neighbouring properties, with a co-
lour version displayed at the take away in Bot-
tom Woods and the Essex House noticeboard,  
and on the front page of ‘Housing Matters’ in 
May of this year. Housing Matters was also 
published on the SHG website, distributed to 
the media, tenants and public offi ces including 
the Essex House reception where we still have 
a few copies left. It is also to be found on the 
website.
• Home visits were carried out to neighbours 
who had asked for some further information 
and this also led to changes in the design and 
an explanation why some things (such as im-
proving the existing roads) was not included.
• We received 30 comments including an en-
vironmental impact assessment and we have 
included them (along with Mr Pearce’s com-
ments) as well as our responses in the plan-
ning application. To give you a preview, we 
are reducing the number of homes closer to 
the 150 target, proposing a clearer footpath 
through Bottom Woods West and an additional 
open space.
• If we are able to obtain planning permission 
this year, the whole process will have taken at 
least fi ve years.

‘For a scheme of this magnitude and impact 
it is surprising the plan has not appeared 
in any
newspaper during the recent public consul-
tation period.’
• The layout was featured in both The Sentinel 
and The Independent, as well as in Housing 
Matters.

‘The tender notice advertised by the gov-
ernment last week expects the success-
ful bidder to commence work on Monday 
week to prepare detailed plans for the 200 
houses to submit as a planning application 
in less than eleven weeks. It says a building 
contract will follow; may be with the same 

haste.’
•I am sure that most local people will welcome 
the drive to build more homes on the Island, 
but the timetable will be dictated by the pace 
of the planning process and the phasing of the 
work. The planning application is required 
to set out the phasing but says nothing about 
the timing of the whole development. This 
depends upon government funding and the 
amount of private sector interest. I would ex-
pect the pace to be quite slow at fi rst, but to 
accelerate after the airport opens. 

‘….the whole island should be consulted.’
• The island was consulted on the Comprehen-
sive Development Areas as part of the Land 
Control and Development Plan; the consulta-
tions described were inclusive of all residents 
and is additional, ‘pre-planning’ consultation; 
and the actual planning application will be the 
subject of formal consultation.

‘The proposed ‘Community Facility’ is not 
integrated into the design as claimed. It 
asked how the public open spaces should be 
used but there are no open spaces apparent 
on the drawing.’
• The layout includes a community facil-
ity to incorporate a Wirebird Study Centre at 
the eastern end of the development. This will 
be the fi rst development visitors encounter 
once they leave the airport so it is important 
to provide a good fi rst and last impression of 
the Island. It will also serve the sports ground 
planned to be located on the opposite side of 
the road. Defi ning ‘integrated’ is a subjective 
matter; isn’t it integrated if it is prominent and 
at a key location? 
• The planning application will include more 
public open space. This is an example of how 
we have listened to the public and made im-
provements to the layout.

‘Today it is normal to provide a Design and 
Access Statement with a planning applica-
tion.’
• The full application will include a design and 
access statement as well as the detailed infra-
structure information; the advertising gives a 
good insight into the level of detail we are to 
include in the application. 

This scheme is obviously at a very early 
stage and consequently quite unsuitable to 
submit as a planning application
• I think this highlights the misunderstanding 
here. The draft layout is not a planning appli-
cation; it is an additional means of gaining the 
views of local people. We are not under any 
legal obligation to carry this out, but it is best 
practice to do so. It has helped us to refi ne the 
layout, improve the proposals and better un-
derstand the two sites. As I was quoted on the 
front page of the April 3 edition of The Senti-
nel ‘This development is at the pre planning 
stage. “It’s very important to talk to people 
fi rst, to fi nd out what their gut feeling is before 
we go down the line of submitting the applica-
tion itself.’

I realise that it is diffi cult to keep up with 
everything that is happening on St Helena 
from so far away but I hope that the plans 
once submitted respond as fully as possible 
to everyone’s comments, including those of 
Mr Pearce. We are still some way away from 
tendering for any work, but I will be happy to 
send a copy to Mr Pearce. It’s not often that 
SHG gets criticised for the lightning speed of 
its operations, but I don’t think that the claim 
holds up to close scrutiny.

Kind regards
Andy Crowe
Housing Executive 

Dear Editor

Prior to Team St Helena arriving in Glasgow, 
St Helena endured a few weeks of negative 
publicity, due mainly to the article on the Dai-
ly Mail website, but
also to the press releases and articles in the lo-
cal press concerning Hospital in crises, Politi-
cians washing patients, Dirt carts too long for 
the roads, monkeys running wild, all of which 
is not exactly what potential tourist would 
want to read.
 
However thanks to Team St Helena at the 
games, interest in St Helena has once again 
been positive, and now thousands of people 
will have heard of St Helena and generated 
interests from a few big sports stars. The team 
have been media superstars for the last 11 
days, with interviews on BBC1 daytime and 
their popular evening programme “Today at 
the Games” and on ITV morning programme, 
as well as on social media, which went wild 
with family and friends keeping everyone up-
dated on events in Glasgow.
 
The challenge now is to keep this momentum 
going so that good publicity can be maintained 
right up to and beyond the opening of the Air-
port.
 
We should start with the 200th Anniversary 
of the arrival of the Emperor Napoleon in Oc-
tober 2015, the plans for this event should be 
published now, after all we have had 200 years 
to prepare for it, so that the world knows that 
this is happening. Similarly, and more impor-
tantly, the date should now be set for the grand 
opening of the airport and a BIG party held 
simultaneously on the Island, in London and 
in South Africa, in February 2015, on the date 
chosen and a countdown clock started. The 
countdown clock to the start off the games 
proved very popular at Glasgow Central rail 
station, and all visitors took photographs as 
they arrived, mine showed that I had 5h 36m 
32s to the start of the games.  Such a clock 
could become the focal point for visitors and 
islanders alike to inspire interest.  Glasgow 
also had a slogan “Bring it On”.  This was used 
in all publicity, on posters, t-shirts and the like.  

letter continued on page 7
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Poker 
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate By Stuart Moors

Remote possibility 
There’s no denying that we are geographically 
isolated.  Short of us developing a Star Trek-
like transporter device, the best we can hope 
for is a service that will connect us with the 
rest of the world as fast as possible, and al-
though there are still questions to be answered 
and decisions to be made regarding the actual 
destination(s), this problem will have been ad-
dressed by early 2016.
We are still, to a signifi cant degree, isolated in 
a communications sense. It isn’t that long ago 
that an international call could only be made 
with the help of at least two operators, so we 
should, perhaps, be content with what we have 
now. But while the rest of the developed world 
more or less assumes you are permanently 
connected with effectively unlimited and fast 
data transport services, we pay dearly for a 
pretty basic service. Nevertheless, progress is 
being made – we can make use of free service 
at off-peak times and, while we may still com-
plain about speeds and unfair traffi c shaping, 
(and, of course, the costs), we don’t do too 
badly these days.
But we haven’t made any progress whatsoever 
in ameliorating our isolation in international 
commerce. Perhaps we haven’t needed to. 
Perhaps we haven’t thought it necessary. Up 
till now, that is. Suppose you wanted to set up 
a business here, with trading partners which 
are not just down the street but on the opposite 
side of the ocean. How would these partners 
and customers pay you?
The Bank of St.Helena does offer the Lloyds 
Link facility, which allows individual transfers 

to be made to the Bank of St.Helena’s Lloyds 
bank account in England, and if the correct 
reference information is supplied, the money 
will be transferred by hand to an account at the 
Bank of St.Helena, where it is deposited, by 
hand, into the appropriate local account. Note 
that there is no facility for doing a transfer in 
the opposite direction other than visiting the 
BoSH branch in Jamestown (or Georgetown) 
and fi lling out a form longhand and paying the 
BoSH staff to make the transfer. (The vaunted 
On-Line Banking facility won’t help you here, 
by the way!).
But if you want to do business on a regular ba-
sis, international partners and customers will 
want to pay you by automated bank transfer, 
or by credit card or Paypal, or Bitcoin transac-
tions. How is this going to happen? Currently 
the only way that you can manage this is ei-
ther, to have an account in an internationally 
recognised bank such as in the UK or South 
Africa, with which these transactions can be 
completed automatically, or, if you use Pay-
pal, it has to accumulate funds itself as Paypal 
credit, and you then withdraw funds manually 
using the Lloyds Link as explained above. The 
fi rst option is ruled out for most Saints because 
we cannot hope to open a bank account abroad 
without a physical address in that country 
along with proof that we live there. The sec-
ond option works, but it is a pain to operate.
Paying for goods and services abroad is even 
more severely restricted because the Lloyds 
Link is a one-way street. If you rely on Paypal, 
you might manage to pay for goods online, but 

only at web sites that accept e-cheques, and 
this mechanism introduces a huge delay into 
the process; also, the number of sites accepting 
e-cheques is declining steadily. If you have a 
credit card linked to an account at an interna-
tionally recognised bank, or you set up direct 
debit from such an account, you have no prob-
lem. But we can do neither of these things.
Do we need to fi x this? Well, yes, if we want 
to do business abroad, and this is exactly what 
our economic aspirations are about. Also, with 
an air service, we will have far more opportu-
nities for exporting – so, yes, we do need to 
fi x this now.
So, how? We cannot expect the Bank of 
St.Helena to become an internationally rec-
ognised bank, but perhaps we could expect 
that SHG and the FCO look at how we might 
open up some kind of controlled personal and 
commercial bank accounts at a UK bank, such 
as Lloyds. We’re not trying to start a money-
laundering service or provide a safe haven for 
the proceeds of dirty dealings and corruption. 
We are simply trying to join the rest of the 
commercial world. The French overseas terri-
tories are treated as if they are part of France. 
Our own 1673 Charter (“His Majesty’s Grant 
of the Island Sanct Helena to the East India 
Company”) stipulates that St.Helena’s rela-
tionship to the Crown should be like that of 
East Greenwich in Kent. Is this there a remote 
possibility of this happening? If there were, we 
would be able to solve this commercial isola-
tion as effectively as the airport will solve our 
geographical isolation.

For their second round of meetings with con-
stituents Councillors will be taking a more 
personal approach by holding constituency 
surgeries instead of the normal constituency 
meetings. 
The surgeries will be led by two Councillors 
in the various districts and will provide an 
opportunity for constituents to discuss mat-
ters affecting them face to face with their 
Councillor. If constituents have a shared 
concern, they can be seen together. Once the 
discussion has taken place, constituents will 
be sent a written response as quickly as pos-
sible. 
The surgeries will run from mid-August to 

September 2014 on Saturdays between 10am 
and 12noon. 
If you would like to give Councillors advance 
notice of your concern before attending a sur-
gery, you can do so by contacting the Secre-

tary to Elected Members, Anita Legg, on 
Tel: 22590 or email: sec.em@helanta.co.sh

On Behalf of St Helena Legislative Council
4 August 2014

CONSTITUENCY SURGERIES 
From 10am to 12noon 

Venue Date Councillors attending 
Blue Hill Community Centre 16 August Tony Duncan & Lawson Henry 

St Michael's Church, Ruperts 16 August 
Ian Rummery & Christine  
Scipio-O'Dean 

St Mary's Church, The Briars 23 August Cyril George & Ian Rummery 
Levelwood Community Centre 23 August Nigel Dollery & Derek Thomas 
Half Tree Hollow Clinic 30 August Nigel Dollery & Lawson Henry 

Kingshurst Community Centre, St Paul's 30 August 
Gavin Ellick & Christine  
Scipio-O'Dean 

Harford Community Centre, Longwood 30 August Les Baldwin & Brian Isaac 
No.3 Main Street, Jamestown 6  September Brian Isaac & Bernice Olsson 

Sandy Bay Community Centre  6  September Dr Corinda Essex & Gavin Ellick 

Councillors Constituency 
Surgeries - 16 Aug - 6 Sep

Dates and 
locations of 

the surgeries 
are detailed 
in this table:
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Perhaps the island should consider having a 
slogan for the Grand opening of the airport.  

We have 18 months remaining before the 
opening of the Airport, forward planning and 
attention to detail will be required, but com-
munications and team work will be required to 
make this a success.

The island should start to publicise and pro-
mote themselves with positive messages and 
photographs implemented immediately via a 
dedicated, regularly updated website, using 
social media such as Facebook and Twitter.  
Tristan da Cunha www.tristandc.com  is a fi ne 
example of how this should be done. 

Yours sincerely,
Rodney Young

letter continued from page 5

2 Suit/Garment Travel Bags (Black)
 priced at £35.00 each

1 Large Travel Luggage Bag on wheels 
priced at £45.00

 
Super Shell Two Stroke Oil - 200ml bots.  

45p each or 40p each per 2 dozen bots
(suitable for motor cycles, chain saws,

 lawn mowers and strimmers)
 

Telephone - 24307

Emergency and 
Major Incident 
Planning 

A major incident exercise will take place 
on 17 December, an essential part of prepara-
tion and implementation of an Island Major 
Incident Plan. 
Locum Disaster Management Executive, 
Alistair Smith said a basic generic plan is de-
veloping, suitable for majority incident sce-
narios use and some of the bigger incidents 
that might occur, which don’t warrant activa-
tion of the full major incident pan. 
The exercise will be full and wide ranging. 
“We’re looking to see how we can come up 
with a scenario that’s going to provide a real-
istic list,” said Alistair. “It’s about testing the 
plan, not necessarily the people.” 
The exercise will look to expose the emer-
gency services, and full tactical coordinating 
centre, “what we’re now calling Silver,” said 
Alistair. Gold commander is strategic level, 

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Making certain there is an 
effective plan of action

Roddy Takes on Poultry Breeding
ANRD joins forces with Roddy’s Egg Farm

On 18 July, Rodney Yon, owner of Roddy’s 
Chicken Farm, entered into a three year part-
nership arrangement with ANRD to manage 
their current poultry breeding service. This 
way he will be able to establish further hous-
ing to increase egg production to meet the 
needs of the Island. ANRD will continue the 
importation of chicken parent stock as and 
when required to ensure biosecurity require-
ments are met, and will provide veterinary 
support and advice to Roddy to enable chick 
production to continue.
“I love chickens,” said Roddy, “I’ve never had 
any dealings with incubators or incubating 
eggs, but it all comes naturally to me. In fact, 
I took my fi rst chickens out of the incubator 
a few days ago (last week) and to see all the 
little chicks, it was very good.” 
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has been instru-
mental in supporting Roddy to grasp this ex-
pansion and both ANRD and ESH have pro-
vided funding under the SHG/Private Sector 
Agriculture Partnership Policy to enable him 
to combine this new service with a larger egg 
production operation from the ANRD poultry 

unit premises near Sunnyside.
Roddy told us about future plans within his 
egg production business. “I want to have 
chickens for meat production. I want to have 

a little market where people can come to buy 
fresh chicken.”
From the beginning of this month, requests 
for pullets (young hens) should be made to 
Rodney on telephone 23633.

Liam Yon, SAMS

Roddy with one 
of his many hens

Inside Roddys 
chicken farm

Photos: SHG

silver is tactical, and bronze is operational. 
A proposed list of around 25 risks has been 
put together for scoring as high, medium, low. 
Chief of Police, Deputy Fire Chief and other 
senior SHG offi cials will determine the risks, 
and those which may need some additional 
work in developing a bespoke plan. 
Regarding air emergency, “Obviously, worst 
case scenario is potential for an air crash,” 
Alistair said.  “Fairly low risk though; if I’m 
honest the probability of such an event is very 
low.
“We’re making sure we’ve got an appropriate 
plan, both for the perspective of the airport op-
erators and the island for emergency services 
to respond and coordinate activity effectively 
on the ground,” said Alister.
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WORLD
NEWS 

SNIPPETS
Ebola trial drug given to ‘improving’ US 
aid workers
Two US aid workers who contracted Ebola 
in Liberia appear to be improving after receiv-
ing an experimental drug, offi cials have said.
But it is not clear if the ZMapp drug, which 
has only been tested on monkeys, can be 
credited with their improvement.
Dr Kent Brantly was fl own home for treat-
ment on Saturday. His colleague Nancy 
Writebol arrived back in the city of Atlanta 
on Tuesday. 
Since February, 887 people have died of 
Ebola in four West African countries. The 
World Bank is allocating $200m (£120m) in 
emergency assistance for countries battling 
to contain the Ebola outbreak.
It is the world’s deadliest outbreak to date 
and has centred on Guinea, Liberia and Si-
erra Leone. 
There have also been two cases in the Ni-
gerian city of Lagos, where eight people are 
currently in quarantine.

‘Tweeting’ Irish terrier Vimes falls 300ft 
off cliff
A “tweeting” dog has survived unscathed af-
ter falling 300ft (91m) from a cliff and into 
the Atlantic Ocean. Vimes already had his 
own Twitter account before the accident that 
took place on Sunday on the Irish coast at 
Dunlicky, County Clare.
Vimes is the pet of two newlyweds - a jour-
nalist and a blogger. The groom set up the 
dog’s Twitter account in 2012.
The couple were on honeymoon in Italy 
when their pet fell at Lookout Point during a 
walk with the bride’s parents.
Her family contacted the emergency servic-
es, fearing that Vimes would drown, and the 
Irish Coast Guard came to the dog’s rescue.

Afghan soldier attack on UK army camp 
kills US general
A US major-general has been killed in an at-
tack by a man in Afghan military uniform at 
a British-run military academy near Kabul, 
US offi cials say.
Two British soldiers were among the wound-
ed, along with several Americans, a German 
general and an Afghan general.
Afghanistan’s Ministry of Defence said the 
Afghan soldier who opened fi re was shot 
dead. The US major-general is the most se-
nior international soldier killed since the fall 
of the Taliban in 2001. 
The BBC understands the shooting at Camp 
Qargha happened after a dispute broke out.
The attacker was a soldier who was recruited 
three years ago, Afghan defence ministry 
sources told the BBC.
All stories from bbc.co.uk

“Hair 4U” is once again opened for ladies 
hairdressing.  You can contact Wendy on 
telephone number 23826 to book an 
appointment or drop in to see her at no. 14 
ESH Business Units in lower Half Tree Hollow.

For Sale
1 x Black & Red O’Baby Travel System (Car Seat & Pushchair) 

Priced at £150.00
1 x Baby’s Walker, Blue in Colour, Shaped as a Toy Car

Priced at £60.00

Both items are in excellent condition, practically new...
Interested Persons can call 22347 after 5.30pm

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect 
of the following proposal:
1.   Proposed fencing, Chubb’s Spring Water Treatment Works, Jamestown
2.   Proposed 6 bedroom dwelling adjacent to Jacqueline Leo, Deadwood. 
3.   Proposed change of use, Shop to Crèche, Barracks Square, Jamestown  

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, 
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm. 
  
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above application should make them 
in writing within 14 days to the Chief Planning Offi cer, Land Development Control Authority, 
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.

Alfred V Isaac
Planning Offi cer 
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh

DATED THIS 7th DAY OF AUGUST 2014   

VACANCY FOR PEST 
CONTROL OPERATOR

The Health & Social Services Directorate has a vacancy for a 
Pest Control Operator to work in the Environmental Health Section.   

Applicants should have a good command of English, both written and verbal to
 ensure understanding of chemical material data sheets and have recognised training

 in any of the related fi elds, ie, customer care, health & safety, fi rst aid, etc.  
Applicants must also have a current drivers licence classes A and C.

Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £6,542 per annum.

For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons are asked to contact 
Mr Andre Herne, Acting Senior Environmental Health Offi cer on telephone number 22500.

Application forms, which are available from the Health & Social Services 
Directorate should be completed and submitted to the Human Resources Offi cer, 

Health & Social Services Directorate by Friday, 15 August 2014.

D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director, Health & Social Services Directorate                                                  5 August 2014
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
 

 
Accounting Technician 

 
 

We have a vacancy within our busy Finance team for an Accounting Technician. 
This is a varied role which offers a great opportunity build on your existing skills and 

knowledge in accounting and finance. Some of the main duties include:  
 
 

Assisting with production of monthly management reports 
Processing supplier payments 

Monthly accruals and nominal account reconciliation’s 
 Adherence to Financial Regulations 
Preparation of monthly payroll data. 

 
 

Our ideal candidate will have the following: 
 

ACCA Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) or equivalent  
3 – 5 years experience of accounting principles  

A strong aptitude for figures,  
Preferably a working knowledge of Access Dimensions.  

 
  

You should be a strong team player; be well organised and work well under 
pressure to meet critical deadlines. 

 
We are able to offer a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications & 

experience. 
 
 

For a full job description and application form, please contact our Administration 
Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown, St Helena, STHL 1ZZ. Telephone (290) 22255 

or e-mail enquiries@connect.co.sh 
           

             Closing date for applications 18 August 2014 
         This is a re-advertisement 
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REPORT

CUSTOMS & REVENUE – TUES 12 AUGUST 
HM Customs & Revenue will be closed on Tuesday 12 August 2014 in the morning – 

to allow staff to attend joint training sessions with the Biosecurity Team. 
HM Customs & Revenue apologises for the disruption and will reopen at 1.30 that afternoon.   

SHG
5 August 2014 

than a cat but not as big as a dog.”
The creature then moved and gave them a 
good profi le view before walking off.  “It had 
a thick fl uffy tail.  It defi nitely didn’t have a 

fl at face, it was long and pointed.  It looked 
dark brown, could be grey but it was too far to 
really tell.”  They couldn’t see any distinguish-
ing marks.  “It seemed to be shorter than a dog 
would be standing up.”
The Police are remaining silent on the matter, 
preferring to issue an SHG press release rather 
than speak.
A meeting was held on Monday afternoon be-
tween the Police, ANRD, National Trust and 
ENRD, after which Bio Security Offi cer, Jill 
Key and Senior Veterinary Offi cer, Joe Hollins 
spoke live on SAMS Radio 1.  “What we’ve 
been waiting for was accumulated data,” said 
Joe.  “It’s therefore the index of suspicion, we 
were cautious fi rst, if an animal arrives here it 
is a major breach of bio-security and we must 
act.
“If a whole animal has reached here from the 
African continent which is the most likely 
source, then we must worry about all sorts of 
pests and diseases being introduced.  How un-
likely that animal has got here?  Very unlikely 
but it’s happened.
“Worst of all, what if it’s a pregnant animal?  
Then it establishes a new species, particularly 
if it is diffi cult to hunt down.  So we need to act 
and act now,” said Joe.
Joe and Jill have developed a trap made from 
a large dog cage, which has been place in the 
Maldivia area in an attempt to catch the animal.  
At the time of going to press only cats have 
been caught.  They are also playing recordings 
of animal calling sounds in an attempt to pro-
voke a response from the suspected creature.  
The pair were reluctant to name chief suspects.  
“It’s pointing towards a canid type animal,” 
said Joe, “which includes dogs, foxes, wolves, 

Photograph of the ‘Monkat’
“If an animal arrives here, it is a major breach of bio-security and we must act”
Sharon Henry, SAMS

as well.  He had a darkish colour to him, be-
tween brown and blackish.  I couldn’t tell if he 
had any stripes or spots!” said Shane.  “He’s 
got like a fox look to him but he’s not a fox, 
I’ve seen lots of foxes in England.”
Shane told us, “I didn’t want to carry on walk-
ing past in case he attacked me or something.”   
Shane was the closest person for a photo op-
portunity, he even had a camera in his pocket, 
“I was too afraid, I just ran for it!”
Two lab technicians at the Hospital, Toni Josh-
ua and Alexia Lawrence got a good enough 
look last Wednesday, at the back of the Com-
munity Nurses building in the Maldivia area.  
The girls were approximately 60 metres away.
Toni was going outside, “Before I got to the 
door I could see this funny, strange animal,” 
she said.  The animal was standing on fours on 
the lawn of a private house.”
“It was not something I’ve ever seen before,” 
said Alexia.  “It had a pointy face and looked 
like a fox to me, and it had pointy ears.”  
Which were, “quite high.  It was a lot bigger 

continued from front page

Shane Thomas encountered the creature 
at the run, when walking to work

Alexia Lawrence 
and Toni Joshua 
spotted the animal 
in the Maldivia area
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jackals, hyenas anything of that ilk.
“It should be treated with caution and respect 
and we wouldn’t want anybody to approach it.  
We obviously always worry about rabies, but 
the odds are very remote, because, it probably 
would be extremely ill, but rabies can take six 
months to develop.”
ANRD are extremely keen to have a photo-
graph as conclusive “hard core” evidence.
“If the animal is lying somewhere, call the 
Police or us immediately; it’s not going to be 
easy to catch it,” said Joe.
The public are also being asked to report any 
strange or eerie cries at night.
SAMS asked best guess as to how the animal 
could have arrived, “When we know what it 
is we’ll be able to answer that,” replied Jill, 
“it’s a little bit speculative.  It may not even be 
here.  There are different options, there’s the 
Basil Read ship, there’s yachts, until we know 
what it is it’s rather hard to speculate.”

Is this a failure of bio-security?  “It is in a 
sense that it’s arrived here,” answered Jill, 
“but it’ not in the sense that it’s been detected 
immediately and reported and reacted to. Bio-
Security is never 100%, you can’t stop things 
coming in completely.”
If and when caught the animal will be shot or 
if possible sedated and euthanised.
SAMS took a trip to Heart Shaped Waterfall 
last Friday morning with Denny Leo of the Na-
tional Trust to check the fi eld camera.  There 
were animal paw prints found, set in mud but 
no other evidence.  Images caught on camera 
were human walkers and a large white cat.
“What would disappoint me is it might just 
disappear,” said Joe, “and around to the back 
of the island.  So the more sightings the bet-
ter.”
Who you gonna call? Emergency Vet Service 
line 26162 - and SAMS 22727 of any sightings!

UNUSUAL
SUSPECTS

Black-backed Jackal Caracal

Civet

South African Bat-eared Fox

Mongoose
Map marking all sightings of 
the mystery creature in order 
up until the compilation of 
this issue of The Sentinel

Photographs left and below show examples of 
animals that could fi t the descriptions given
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ENTERTAINERS AND HIGH ACHEIVERS

Harford School celebrated the end of the 
academic year with an entertainment and 
prize presentation event on Tuesday, held in 
the Longwood Community Centre across the 
road, because the school hall was too small.  
The centre also proved too small as it was 
packed to the rafters and a number of people 
were forced to stand outside.
Each class from nursery up to Year 6, per-
formed a variety of sketches that showcased 
pupils’ musical and acting talents.  There 
were musicians playing violin and recorders, 
as well as an array of storybook characters, 
porridge stirrers, caterpillars and butterfl ies.  
There were also sleepless bears, juicy plums, 
Justin Bieber, and even an impersonation of 

an SAMS journalist; me Sharon Henry!  The 
performances drew gasps of adoration and 

Fun Way To End 
The School Year
Sharon Henry, SAMS

bursts of laughter that kept everyone enter-
tained throughout.
“When I think about the school year I think 
about the words, believe to achieve,” said 
Headteacher, Carlene Crowie.  “At Harford 
we believe that if children are given the right 
teaching and learning experiences and oppor-
tunities they will achieve regardless of abil-
ity.”
All pupils sat on the hall stage for the prize 
presentation.  The reading champion is a new 
award that has been named in memory of the 
late Ethel Benjamin, “She was a fantastic 
teacher whose main strength was English,” 
said Carlene.  Reading champion trophies 
were presented by Ethel’s daughter, Tara Fran-
cis.
The honour of Pupil of the Year went to Colby 
Thomas who will be moving to Prince An-
drew School.  The award represents academic 
achievement, attitude and being a role model 
to other students.  “Work hard and stay fo-
cussed,” is Colby’s advice to fellow pupils.

Nursery class performing ‘5 Juicy Plums’

Yr 5 Reading Champion, 
Terri-anne Benjamin 
recieving her award

Yr 5/6 performing 
Cindy’ with Justin Bieber

Martha Sansom’s 
violin solo
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Open for evening meals
on Friday 8th August

2014

Open from 5pm

Please note that the café will not be open on Saturday night.

MENU
T bone steak, chips & salad £8.00
BBQ pork ribs, chips & salad £4.00

Marinated Chicken Noodle stir fry £3.80
Battered chicken & salad in homemade tortilla wrap £2.50

Lasagne, Chips & Salad £4.00
Kiddies meal – Chicken Strips & Chips £3.00

Ocean Wave Café Special Burger
(Burger, Cheese, Egg, Bacon & Sausage) £3.70

Cheese burger £2.20
Hawaiian burger £2.50
Bacon burger £2.70

Chips £1.50

Dessert –Waffles served with ice cream or whipped cream

Call us on 22592 to place an order or just show
up on the night. Takeaway or sit in.

Swiss Sugar Free Top Quality Chocolate
You heard right and tastes just like chocolate!

Chocolate is usually considered a ‘guilty 
pleasure’ but what if the ‘guilty’ was taken 
from the ‘pleasure’?  That’s exactly what has 
been done with the premium sugar free Swiss 
chocolates by Frey that Olivier Pascal, visiting 
from France has for sale.  Realising the dietary 
benefi ts after bringing the premium chocolate 
as a gift for a friend on a low sugar diet on a 
previous visit, he thought others would appre-
ciate having the sugar-free treat available.
Frey have been creating delectable chocolate 
since 1887, “They are number one in Switzerland, 
selling good quality chocolate,” said Olivier.
It took six months to convince the superior 
chocolatier to allow St Helena as an outlet.  “It 
was really hard work, pushing, lobbying and 
twisting arms!” said Olivier.
The SAMS Radio One Sunrise team were 
lucky enough to have a tasting session of the 
fi ve different types on sale here.  “It tastes as 
sweet as regular chocolate,” was the satisfi ed 
opinion of Anne Clarke.
“The beauty is they combine two sweeteners,” 
shared Olivier.
The Market on Saturday had a stall display-

ing four bar types, in hazelnut, milk, almond 
praline and 72% dark fl avours as well as milk 
truffl es in a box.  The bars were £4.50 and the 

truffl es were priced at £15.  The cost perhaps 
re-introduces the ‘guilty’ to the ‘pleasure’ 
again but the taste is divine.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Olivier selling sugar-free chocolate in 
the Market, Jamestown, on Saturday

  Sugar Free 

Last Saturday many Saints came to Jamestown market 
and welcomed the Swiss Premium Sugar Free Chocolate!

So, this coming Saturday, there will be some more on sale, same time, same 
place. BUT NOT ONLY IN JAMESTOWN! on Sunday the 10th of August, 
from 9am to 1pm, at the Longwood Community Centre, we will be there as 
well to welcome you. Welcome to all those who haven’t tasted it yet, and 
those who have enjoyed it to the point they are waiting for some more…

Elaborated and produced in Switzerland, by 
Frey Chocolatier. Founded in 1887, Frey now 
offers chocolate in which no sugar is added. 

Frey is voted #1 by customers in Switzerland.

Consisting of four different 100g bars: 
1.  Premium Milk Chocolate, containing a minimum 30% cocoa

2.  Dark Premium Chocolate, containing a minimum of  72% cocoa
3.  Milk Chocolate with Finest Almond cream fi lling

4.  Whole Hazelnut, Milk chocolate, smooth and tasty
AND

The 230g Classy “Ballotin” (Premium chocolate box) 
of exquisite Truffl es!

Distributed on Saint-Helena by 
the locally registered company 
“NapoleonBonaparte !” Ltd

ALL WITHOUT ANY ADDED 
SUGAR, LONG LASTING, 

PERFECT FOR YOU 
OWN OR AS A GIFT!
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HHeartfelt thanks from 
All at 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would like to thank theMaking Time
Craft Group for their kind donation of

£165.85, which is greatly valued by SHAPE.

Gun Carriage for St Helena Museum
Creating an eighteenth-nineteenth century feeling 

A reproduction gun carriage manufactured 
from steel arrived in May and is installed out-
side of the Museum in Jamestown. The High-
ways Authority gave six months permission to 
see if the traffi c fl ow is affected. 
The Chairman of St Helena Heritage Society, 
Nicholas Thorpe, said the carriage which has 
been painted grey with black wheels, and re-
cently had a refurbished black cannon mount-
ed, “has proved a great attraction; people are 
now standing outside getting their photograph 
taken. It’s a great advert for the museum.”  
The carriage cost the Tourism Association 
£7,000, “which might seem like a great deal of 
money, but these things just aren’t available.” 
Richard James shipped it free of charge. 
One of the two carriages outside the Court 
House is authentic, the other is made up. Nich-
olas said four guns were there on their car-
riages in the 1950s, “I’d love to know where 
they went to.”   
A number of cannons are stored behind the 

Museum, brought from Banks Battery and 
preserved by occasional visitor, Edward Bald-
win. There are plans ahead to mount these on 

wooden platforms for displaying in appropri-
ate places. Some will be repositioned in front 
of the Customs Terminal building at the wharf.     

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Nick Thorpe with 
the canon outside 
of the Museum
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AUGUST SPECIAL—FREE DELIVERY ON THESE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

Not quite what you’re looking for? We also offer a special order service. 

To find out more call in at The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427),  
Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462) or Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679). 

E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh Website: www.roseandcrown.sh

BEDSETS, HEADBOARDS & PILLOWS 
Single Bedsets 
Available with Postureflex Mattress 

Three-Quarter Bedsets 
Available with Postureflex Mattress 

Double Bedsets 
Available with Postureflex or Orthostar Mattress 

WATER TANKS 
500L 
1000L (Available from September)
1500L (Available from September)

BEDROOM FURNITURE 
Chest of Drawers 3+2 Drawers 

Chest of Drawers 4+2 Drawers 

Bedside Cabinets 

NEW TILES 
OPENED TOO 

WOODBURNING STOVES 
Dover 6 & Dover 8 in stock 
(Legs and Chimney Stacks included) 

SITTING ROOM SUITE—2 SEATER & 2 CHAIRS 
Available in Rustic Gold

http://www.roseandcrown.sh
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Friendly SocietiesFriendly Societies

The current consultation with private sector em-
ployers and employees, to consider a proposal 
to pay annual leave and sick pay as an entitle-
ment regulated under legislation, has again re-
minded me that improvements do happen in St 
Helena, albeit at a slower pace than many would 
like. This is another step in a phased approach to 
achieving the overall ambitions of the employ-
ment law, which didn’t exist here until a few 
years ago. 
Because there weren’t social security benefi ts, 
basic island pension, minimum income stan-
dard, funeral insurance, sophisticated lending 
arrangements, or (many) employers with the 
means to afford sick pay and other benefi ts, a 
practical self help system emerged, namely ben-
efi t societies, to facilitate some of these needs.
Benefi t Societies started from 1838. The Friend-
ly Societies Ordinance, 1939, which may not 
have seen any amendments, laid down oper-
ating arrangements. Six societies were estab-
lished, hugely benefi ting the community both 
socially and economically. Membership grew 
into the hundreds.      
Generally their aim was to provide benefi ts, es-
pecially sick relief, old age pension, and burial 
allowance. Someone explained it was a self help 
system to provide for times of need. 
The St Helena Mechanics Friendly and Ben-
efi t Society, 10 November 1838, motto: Hands 
clasped in unity. 
The St Helena Poor Society, 1848 (I couldn’t 
fi nd out if this society had a motto).  
The Ancient Order of Foresters Friendly So-
ciety Court St James No. 5635, 12 December 
1871, motto: Bow of benevolence speeding the 
arrow of assistance. 
St Helena Working Men’s Christian Associa-
tion, 6 February 1873, motto: We then that are 
strong ought to bear the infi rmity of the weak. 
The Church Provident Society for Women, 16 
March 1878, motto: Beloved let us love.

St Helena Children’s Benefi t Society, 8 Novem-
ber 1887, motto: Feed my lambs.
 There was a subscription to pay. Amount var-
ied from society to society, for one of them six-
pence (6d) a month (old money) was mentioned, 
which is equivalent to 2.5 new pence today. 
Subscriptions stopped at age 65 for men and 70 
for women, after which they were entitled to old 
age pension. 
Amounts paid out was small but appreciated; 
some were members of more than one society 
therefore benefi tted twofold or even threefold. 
Burial allowance was around £14 at one stage; 
small compared to amounts needed today but 
suffi cient at the time to ensure a decent burial.
  As circumstances improved and help from so-
cieties was less needed, membership dwindled 
year on year to the point where some societies 
decided to centralise. However numbers contin-
ued to drop and it was decided to dissolve them. 
Assets value for each society was shared among 
the surviving paid up members. 
Only the Poor Society loaned money. This was 
to both members and also non members includ-
ing businesses; 
although the 
latter wouldn’t 
qualify for any of 
the subscription 
benefi ts. Loans 
attracted interest, 
and also interest 
on top of any un-
paid interest. The 
loans could pay 
for almost any-
thing including 
property, but not 
cars.   
The Poor Society 
had 1,000 mem-
bers at one time 
but over the years 
this decreased to 
less than 50, and 

uneconomical to keep running. The Poor So-
ciety building was sold and all assets totalling 
approximately £21,000 were split between the 
members who received £480 each. 
Many will remember what was termed anniver-
sary ‘march days’, a much anticipated social oc-
casion when societies marched down Main Street 
to St James Church for a service. Because the 
WMCA was situated in lower Jamestown their 
members marched up to the Baptist Chapel. Cel-
ebrations took place thereafter into the evening.  
Apart from the Children’s Society all others 
were dissolved in the 1990s. The Children’s So-
ciety is still afl oat, barely, because like the other 
fi ve their membership has decreased signifi cant-
ly in all island districts. Whereas they used to 
march annually as close as possible to Holy In-
nocence Day, 28th December, the last time was 
two years ago. Just like the grownups they also 
celebrated after their march.
Necessity they say is the mother of creation. 
Although societies are no longer needed their 
signifi cance when they were cannot be under-
estimated.    

Satisfying the needs Satisfying the needs 
during diffi cult periodsduring diffi cult periods

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Photo:
Liz Young

The St Helena Church Benefi t Society 
for Children celebrating 100 years 

in front of St James Church in 1987

Working Men’s Christian Association on 
‘march day’ circa 1961. Photo: Bob Johnson
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TIME OUT

BREAK
HUMOUR“I bet I can run faster than you can,” bragged Paul to his friend John 

one day. “I bet you can’t,” replied John. To prove his point, Paul went 
to the top of his building, 5 storeys high. He took off his watch and let 
it drop. Quickly, in a whirl of dust, he dashed down the steps and, mo-
ments later, reaching the ground fl oor, held out his hand and caught the 
watch. Next was John’s turn, John dropped his watch and strolled down 
the fl ights of stairs, bought a soda from the vending machine, then walked 
calmly outside and caught his watch. “Hey, that was amazing!” remarked 
Paul, “How did you do that?” “Simple,” said John. “My watch is fi ve 
minutes slow!”

I met an old lady who told me she was scared of fl ying in an aeroplane, 
so I asked her, “what are you scared of?” She told me she is terrifi ed there 
might be a bomb on the plane. So I told her “the chance’s of a bomb on 
an aeroplane is like one in a million!” She thinks for a minute and asks 
me. “what are the chance’s of there being two bombs aboard?” I told her, 
“One in a billion!” So she says, “OK, I’m ready to start fl ying again! All I 
have to do is make sure to always bring one bomb along!”

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Dion March is now on his way to Cape Town with a broken leg, after a most dra-
matic overnight rescue. Dion fell over a cliff at Barren Ground whilst trying to recover 
his sheep from a cave on Friday evening, 2 August. A 14-man rescue team battled 
through “treacherous” terrain, spending a night “shivering under the trees” to save the 
local resident.
Angry residents in Half Tree Hollow (HTH), last night questioned Executive Coun-
cil members on their decision to grant development permission to convert Sundale 
House, into a prison. Disappointment was voiced that the newly elected councillors 
made their decision, without fi rst meeting with residents, in order to take their views 
into consideration.
Football: Reigning football hotshot, Kevin Hudson, scored an 88th minute equaliser 
to bring the score to 3-3 in a hard fought game between title contenders, Rovers and 
Basil Read.

Famous Birthdays
7 Aug -  13 Aug

Roger Federer (33)
Tennis Player - 8 Aug

Whitney Houston (‘63-2012)
Singer - 9 Aug 

Anna Kendrick (29)
Actress/Singer - 9 Aug

Joe Rogan (47)
TV Show Host - 12 Aug

Alan Shearer (44)
Footballer - 13 Aug

DID YOU KNOW...
•  Elephants are the only mammals that can’t jump.
 
•  The human heart creates enough pressure to 
    squirt blood 30 feet (9m). 

•  When snakes are born with two heads, they 
   fi ght each other for food. 

•  There are twice as many kangaroos in Australia as 
   there are people. The kangaroo population is 
   estimated at about 40 million. 

•  Mary Stuart became Queen of Scotland when she
   was only six days old. 

•  Flying from London to New York by Concord, 
   due to the time zones crossed, you can arrive 2 hours 
   before you leave.

COFFEE

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left 
and work your way through to the big gap in the middle. Good Luck!

PEOPLE ... Places 
I’ve Visited

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. Brighton

2. Bournemouth
    Beach

3. Chinatown
    (London)

Martina Peters, SHNT
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SAMS
RADIO 1

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am.  Rewind takes you back to years gone 
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on 
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & 
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on 
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin 
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and 
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best coun-
try sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm, 
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting ac-
tion, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at 
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

  
THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by John Woollacott.  Catch up on the latest 
chart music.  Repeated Wednesday 9.00pm, Thursday 
12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

· · · ·
 

 

The (St. Helena) Art and Crafts Association Ltd

Registered Charity C00017

We are seeking a Temporary Shop Manager for 3 months.
Hours of work Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 10.00am to 3.00pm. £2.50 per hr.

Call into the Art & Crafts Centre or email poppins@helanta.co.sh for further information.

Unfortunately, there will be 
no Gospel FM program this 
week with John Moyce

http://www.richard-james.co.uk
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http://www.sure.co.sh/
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VACANCIES FOR GENERAL OPERATIVE PLUMBER AND ELECTRICIAN
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to recruit persons to the following posts:

• Electrician – Who will be responsible for carrying out wiring and maintenance of electrical installations and associated equipment 
  and assisting with testing and inspections of electrical installation.

•  General Operative (Plumber) – Who will be responsible for general plumbing duties and working with other Senior Tradesman 
    to carry out building maintenance tasks such as road rail repairs, rigging scaffolding and assisting Carpenters.

The salary for the Electrician is at Grade B4 commencing at £7,523 per annum and the successful candidate must hold or be prepared to 
obtain a St Helena Wireman’s license. 

The Salary for the General Operative (Plumber) is at Grade A commencing at £5106 per annum. 

If you are interested in any of the above posts and require further details, please contact on Tel No 22054
•  Mr Anders Bowers, Senior Superintendent Installation and
•  Mr Leroy Plato, Foreman Plumber. 

Application forms and Job Profi les are available from the Receptionist at Essex House.  Completed application forms should be submitted to 
the Human Resources Manager, Essex House by no later than 4pm on Thursday 21 August 2014. 

 
Mr Derek Henry
Deputy Director, Environment and Natural Resources                                                             4 August 2014

PUBLIC NOTICE

Survey Records Airport Natural Environment
Lichen and Insects to be re-homed Sharon Henry, SAMS

As part of mitigation measures during the construction of the airport, a survey was con-
ducted on the distribution of invertebrates as well as native and non-native plant life on 
Prosperous Bay Plain.  Locations of the fl ora and fauna were recorded and the informa-
tion will be used post airport construction to rehabilitate the area as close to its natural 
state pre-construction as possible.  The survey was commissioned by the Access Offi ce.

Model of the St Helena 
airport by Nursery Offi cer, 
Vanessa Thomas, using real 
endemics, at ANRD on 
display last year. The 
lichens [moss] came
 from Prosperous Bay Plain.
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Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Assistant on 
email address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,  
telephone on number: 22270,  
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown. 

 
Head ‘O' Wain Clinic is within the Blue Hill District, adjacent 
to the main road leading to Horse Pasture. 
 
The Building is a block building consisting of two rooms, a 
toilet and a partially enclosed veranda, with open views 
across to High Hill, Broad Bottom and the ocean. 
 
The property is registered as Parcel number BG0307, 
measuring 0.103 acres. 
 
The Building measures 10.285 meters x 6.235 meters. 
 
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, 12th September 2014. 

The Property 
Division are 
offering the 
property known as 
Head ’O’ Wain 
Clinic.  

PROPERTY  FOR SALE 

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Assistant on 
email address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,  
telephone on number: 22270,  
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown. 

These sites are within the Barren Ground area, within the 
Blue Hill District, adjacent to the main road leading to the 
residential area. 

These sites has open views across to High Hill and the 
ocean. The access to the site can be spurred of from the 
existing main road and services to these sites can be 
connected as they are within the vicinity.  

These sites are registered as: 
Parcel number BG0166, measuring 0.44 acres. 
Parcel number BG0168, measuring 0.44 acres. 

Closing date for bids are 12 noon, 12th September 2014. 

The Property 
Division has two 
Residential 
Development Site’s 
for sale or lease.

LAND FOR SALE/LEASE 

DISPOSAL OF EQUIPMENT
 AND OFFICE FURNITURE

The Corporate Services Directorate wishes to dispose of 
all equipment and offi ce furniture formerly the property of Radio 

St Helena at Pounceys.  The list of items is extensive and interested 
persons can request a copy of it from Mrs Carol George on email 

carol-george@sainthelena.gov.sh or telephone 22695.

These items will be sold on an “as is” basis; viewing 
will be at the former Radio Station at Pounceys on Saturday, 

16th August 2014 between the hours of 8am and 1pm 
and Saturday, 23rd August from 1pm - 5pm.  

Tenders can be submitted via email to the aforementioned 
address, or in writing to Mrs Carol George, Corporate Services, 
The Castle, by no later than 4pm on Friday, 29th August 2014.

C A George (Mrs)
Corporate Services Executive Manager     4th August 2014 

VACANCY
INTERSERVE DEFENCE LTD 

MPA 

Interserve Defence Ltd has a vacancy for a Boiler Plant Operator 
working at Mount Pleasant Airfield in the Falkland Islands.  

The successful applicant will be responsible to the Boiler Plant 
Supervisor for the operation and maintenance of the Main Boiler 
House on the Mount Pleasant Complex and various remote Boiler 
Houses based on remote sites within the Falkland Islands. Duties 
will include assisting with the implementation of plant operation, 
planned preventative maintenance, statutory tests and other 
inspections on military buildings, plant and equipment.  

Experience of Mechanical or Plumbing works will be an 
advantage. 

Applicants must be medically and dentally fit. 

The individual must be in possession of a clean valid 
driving licence. 

Employment is subject to passing a medical examination 
and criminal background checks. 

For further details regarding this post please contact William 
(Alan) Bell – AP (M&E) on 00500 76528 or e-mail 
Alan.Bell@interserve.mod.uk

Interested persons please forward your CV to Lisa Phillips on fax 
No: 0050032575 or e-mail lisa.phillips@interserve.mod.uk   

Closing date 18th August 2014

PUBLIC
NOTICE
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Marine Management Plan 
St Helena 

EMD would like to invite all marine users including fishermen, 
tourism operators and the general public to an open meeting 

to discuss a Marine Management Plan for St Helena. 
This will include what level of Marine Protected Areas and 

where they should be located 

The meeting will be in the Canister, above tourism office on 
Tuesday 12th August at 4.15pm. All welcome.

Forest School Training in the United Kingdom

On this training visit we worked in 3 differ-
ent areas of the UK. I was joined by Sheena 
Isaac, a teacher from St Pauls Primary School. 
It all started at Kew Gardens in London where 
we also met up with Kenickie Andrews who 
was on training from Ascension. We were 

introduced to the UKOTs (UK overseas ter-
ritories team) who are responsible for plant 
species in overseas territories such as St Hel-
ena. A tour of the Herbarium was given, this 
is a missive building holding millions of plant 
specimens from all over the world which are 
catalogued and stored, which meant the build-
ing was extended many times over the years. 
It was explained how the plant specimens 

were processed and 
organised. We were 
even shown plant 
species from St 
Helena and Ascen-
sion island. There is 
also an online her-
barium which we 
were shown, this is 
extremely useful for 
plant identifi cation 
in remote areas like 
St Helena and As-

cension.
A tour was given of the nurseries which are 
climate controlled for all the different plant 
species which are being propagated e.g. tem-
perate, desert, pond species etc… As well as 
the microbiology lab where seeds which are 
hard to grow through normal means are germi-
nated like plants from St Helena.
Our training offi cially started down in East 
Sussex hosted by the Circle of life rediscovery. 
During this training we covered what is for-
est school, the principles of forest school, risk 
assessments, health and safety, neuro-science 
and learning theories and how they relate to 
forest school practise as well as sustainable 
management of forests e.g. coppicing. A lot of 
practical activities from making things out of 
wood such as mallets, snails and knives to for-
aging and fi re lighting and management. We 
also had fun playing games and making varia-
tions to suit different age groups and abilities.
Links were made to the school curriculum 
with subjects such as Maths, Science and Eng-
lish etc. However it seems that the infl uence a 
forest school experience has on participant’s 
wellbeing is just as important, it does this 
through combatting obesity, infl uencing be-
haviour and social development. 
A portfolio needs to be complied and six ses-
sions carried out and evaluated before we are 
certifi cated a qualifi ed forest school practitio-
ners. We are hoping to start these sessions as 
soon as possible .
Our fi nal destination was to RSPB headquar-
ters in Sandy, Bedfordshire. Most of our time 
was spent with their education team looking 
through their materials and observed lessons 
which were carried at Rye meads wildlife re-
serve.
Overall it was a very benefi cial and exciting 
experience, through which we gained many 
insights and ideas that we would like to imple-
ment here to increase the excitement factor of 
a child’s overall learning experience and even-
tually older generations as well.

Martina Peters, SHNT

VACANCY
Terrestrial Conservation 

Offi cer (Habitats)
EMD is recruiting a Terrestrial Conservation 

Offi cer (Habitats) on a 2 year contract to provide cover 
during a staff secondment. If you are interested in the 

conservation of St Helena’s unique habitats, the role of 
Terrestrial Conservation Offi cer might be just for you. 

Salary for the post is at Grade D £10,739 per annum.

For further details regarding this post, interested
 persons should contact Mr Ben Sansom, Head of 

Environmental Management Division on telephone 
number 24724 (e-mail ben-sansom@enrd.gov.sh).

Application forms and Terms of Reference are 
available from the EMD Offi ce, Essex House and ANRD, 
Scotland and should be submitted to the Human Resources 

Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh 
by no later than 4pm on Friday 22nd August 2014.

Mr Ben Sansom
Head of Environmental Management Division       5th August 2014

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Trainees (l-r): 
Kenickie Andrews, Martina 
Peters and Sheena Isaac

Photo: Martina
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Expressions of Interest – Independent External Verifier 
With construction of the airport well underway, Enterprise St Helena is seeing increased activity within the local business
community and also interest from new parties who wish to take advantage of the opportunities that the airport will bring.

This interest is fairly wide, covering most sectors, in particular Tourism & Hospitality (Food, Accommodation, and Tours /
Experiences), Agricultural Production, Fisheries Development, and Construction.

Enterprise St Helena is able to provide certain elements of grant and loan funding to support such initiatives, subject to the
business owner and initiative meeting criteria set within our funding policies, with applications being reviewed by an inter
nal panel referred to as our Asset & Credit Committee.

Enterprise St Helena also wishes to ensure that both the business community and the wider public are confident that these
funding policies, which are fully open to public scrutiny, are being applied equally, equitably, and effectively. As such, these
policies require certain applications to receive additional independent external oversight.

In this respect, Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from qualified / experienced individuals, who would be interested in
acting as an Independent External Verifier on a freelance part time / ad hoc basis, undertaking reviews of funding decisions
taken by the organisation’s Asset & Credit Committee.

For an informal discussion, or for further information, interested parties are asked to contact ESH’s Director of Enterprise
in the first instance, via either Robert.midwinter@esh.co.sh or on telephone number 00 290 22920. Formal expressions of
interest, detailing an hourly rate to be charged for this service, should be submitted in writing (either in hard copy or via
email via natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh) to Mrs Natasha Bargo, Secretary to the ESH Board of Directors, to be received by no
later than 12:00hrs GMT on Tuesday 12th August 2014.

 
 

Enterprise St Helena       |       PO Box 117        |       Business Park      |      Ladder Hill     |      St Helena Island       |       South Atlantic Ocean       |       STHL 1ZZ         
        Tel: +290 22920        |       Fax: +290 22166  |                    Email: info@esh.co.sh                 |        Web: www.investinsthelena.biz      

 

 

The Training Restaurant is 

open on Wednesday, 

Thursday and  

Friday evenings  

Seating bookings from  

6:00pm to 7:30pm. 
 
 

  

To make a booking please contact 2onMain on 22110 or drop in 

2onMain Hospitality Up-skilling now offers gift vouchers for meals in the Training Restaurant  

Menu Commencing 13th August 2014: 

        STARTERS AND SMALL PLATES 

                                  Basket of Homemade Breads  

Homemade Soup of the Day 

Chicken& Vegetable Terrine with Local Salad 

    Poached Egg with Spinach and Cheese on Puff Pastry 

  MAIN DISHES 

    Duck Leg and Bean Cassoulet 

Slow Roast Pork with Apple Puree & Gravy 

     Local  Fish of the Day 

   Vegetable Biryani with Dhal Cookie 

  Served with today’s veggies 

     DESSERTS 

Profiteroles with Warm Chocolate Sauce 

Crème Caramel 

Baked Lemon Cheesecake 

Sticky Toffee Pudding with Sticky Sauce 
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PRESS RELEASE 
Photography Competition/World Tourism Day 

Time to get out your camera and take some pictures! 

The St Helena Arts & Crafts Association in collaboration with St Helena Tourism invites you to enter “SAINTS AT WORK AND PLAY” 

A PHOTO COMPETION FOR ALL AGES 

Prize-winning entries and a selection of other entries will be displayed in the Arts & Crafts Centre and Tourist Office from 19 September 2014 with the announcement 
of the winners on 27 September 2014 in celebration of World Tourism Day. 

World Tourism Day (WTD), celebrated every year on 27 September, is a global observance to highlight tourism’s social, cultural, political and economic value. 

WTD 2014 is being held under the theme Tourism and Community Development. Saints are special people and our Tourism product depends heavily on Saints as a 
community responding to the demands placed on the island as a Tourist destination.  We hope to see photos of Saints bring out their character, reflect their heritage, 
show their emotions, their sense of humour and love of life.  It is the people who make St Helena and capturing them on camera takes artistic skill. 

Entries may be in black & white or colour prints or in hi-resolution digital form.  Each photo must be original and owned by the entrant whose name, age and address 
must accompany the photo.  Entries must be submitted to the Arts and Crafts Centre or a Board member by the 12th September 2014. 

Age Groups: 

Class 1:  16+yrs.  Class 2:  12+ to 15+ yrs.  Class 3:  8+ to 11+ yrs.  Class 4.  Under 8 yrs. 
There will be 1st and 2nd prizes in each age category with other special prizes. 
For further information contact Mrs Cathy Hopkins on telephone number 23729 or e mail: poppins@helanta.co.sh 
 

                                                                                                                                      

 

WATER & DRAINAGE FAULTS 
 

Connect St Helena Ltd would like to inform the public that any 
water and drainage faults found between the hours of 15:30pm 
and 8:30am should be reported to our out of hours contractor, 
David Constantine on telephone number 22522 or leave a 
message on the answering machine.   
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The RMS St Helena has been nominated in ‘Best for Adventure’ category for the 2014 Cruise Awards. 

Please Support The RMS St Helena in the Cruise AWARDS 2014
GO TO CRUISE AWARDS 2014 TO VOTE Click Anywhere On This Page

http://cruise-international.com/place-your-vote-here/
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http://www.sthelenaassociation.org.uk/
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CHURCH NOTICES/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
 THURSDAY EVENINGS

at
8pm.

ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525

“Let your ambition be the achievement on 
earth of a heavenly civilisation!”Abdu’l-Baha

FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 9th August
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfi nder Programme
Monday 11th August
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 13th August
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday14th August
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of 
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 10 August 
Transfi guration of Our Lord 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,            St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,            Cathedral
Thursday 14 August   
10.00 a.m. Mass,                  Arabia
Sunday 17 August 20 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
10.00. a.m. Sung Eucharist,            Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,               St Peter

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 10 August       
Transfi guration of Our Lord
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,             St James
Monday 11 August    
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Wednesday 13 August   
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Thursday 14 August   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist  with Healing,       St John
Friday 15 August    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,              St Mary
Sunday 17 August 20 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             St James
6.00 p.m. Youth Songs of Praise/Parade, 
                                                           St James 
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 10 August 
Transfi guration of Our Lord
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark

Tuesday 12 August    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,              St Mark
Sunday 17 August 20 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,         St Matthew
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark

BAPTIST NOTICES 
Saturday 9th August
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 10th August
Church Services:
Jamestown Chapel, 11:00 am, “Uplift” Service
(For the younger generation, led by Gareth Drabble 
and Arthur Beckett)
Worship Services:
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am, Sermon: Pastor
Head O’Wain Chapel, 10:45 am, 
Sermon: Pastor 
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm, Sermon: Pastor
Other activities:
Baptist Manse, 10:00 am, Sunday School
Jamestown Schoolroom, 5:00 pm,
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday 12th August
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 13th August
Deadwood, 7:30 pm, Bible Study
(Home of Winnie Thomas - Led by Hazel Beckett)
Thursday 14th August
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 10th August  2014

NO JAM CLUB 
FAMILY SERVICE  - AT THE HALF TREE 
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.   ALL ARE 

WELCOME.    
NO MUMS & TODDLERS UNTIL AFTER 

THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
TUESDAY 12TH AUGUST 

NO HOME LEAGUE 
Every Wednesday Evening

Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree 
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm.  All are welcome.

EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR-
DAY FROM 10AM TO 1PM – ‘REVIVE’ 

THRIFT SHOP AND CAFÉ OPEN
There is always a warm welcome for you at 

the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon 

on telephone nos 2703/4358.  
Take care and God bless.

THE WAITING GAME
Petition Against Daily Mail Slander Being Considered

On 24 July 2014, The Sentinel reported that an online petition, with over 
780 signatures, “requesting a retraction and apology from the Daily Mail re-
garding slander against St Helena,” was submitted to the British Press Com-

plaints Commission (PCC), in London.
Shona Moyce, a Saint living in the UK, who organised the 
petition has confi rmed she has received an acknowledgment 
of receipt from the PCC. It is now a waiting game to see what 
action the PCC will take. Shona will update The Sentinel when 
anything changes.
The petition continues to register votes online and is now 
showing more than 840.
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Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read 
The Sentinel 

all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All

The Sentinel is online every Thursday
FREE to view & download

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning 
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Insert www.sams.sh Th ursday 7 August 2014 THE SENTINEL

St Helena & Proud

Print Numbers: Up   Download Numbers: Up   Facebook Followers: Up



SAMS 
Radio 1 Streaming       

IVE
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Lsams.sh

www.

Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, 
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, 
plus different guests each day. It’s a 
GREAT way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

JoJoiiiin our ttteam on SSSAMAMAMAMSSS RRRRadddio
SUNRISE!

News & 
Noticeboard 
every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 
7pm, 10pm

Interview of the Day 
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. A 
replay in full of an interview making 
the news on St Helena

http://soho.wavestreamer.com:7465/listen.asx?sid=1
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

“Making Tourism OUR Business”“Making Tourism OUR Business”“Making Tourism OUR Business”   
Date: Tuesday, 19th August 2014 | Time: 4.30-6.30 pm | Venue: Jamestown Community Centre 

You are cordially invited to discussions entitled  

Refreshments will be available 

Agenda for the afternoon will include: 

An introduction to the session 
Talks from private sector business owners  

An overview of the support that is available from: 
Enterprise St Helena 

Bank of St Helena 
St Helena Government 

And an opportunity for general discussions. 

For further information please contact: 
Cara or Justine on Telephone: 22920 or email Cara.joshua@esh.co.sh or Justine.sim@esh.co.sh 

The objective of the session will be to discuss how Enterprise St Helena, Bank of St Helena and St Helena  
Government can help local businesses to achieve their goals in the run up to air access. 

Ascension Commits to Biodiversity Protection
Ascension Island has committed 20% of its 
land area to the protection of a diverse range 
of animal and plant life. The island is home to 
some of the region’s largest sea turtle and sea-
bird nesting colonies, as well as many unique 
species of plants and invertebrates. On 28 July, 
His Excellency Mark Capes, enacted legisla-
tion that created seven new nature reserves 
and wildlife sanctuaries to complement the 
one existing national park.
The island’s three main turtle nesting beaches, 
which together support more than a half of 
all green turtle nesting in the South Atlantic 
Ocean – as many as 25,000 nests per year – 
are among the sites that are protected. The sea-
bird nesting colonies of the Wideawake Fairs, 
Boatswain Bird Island and the Letterbox Pen-
insula, which is home to more than 800,000 
nesting seabirds, will also receive legal protec-
tion for the fi rst time.
The decision to protect large areas for wildlife 
was taken during a two year project funded by 
the UK Government’s Darwin Initiative to de-
velop a national biodiversity strategy for As-
cension Island. The project, which is being led 
by Ascension Island Government and the Uni-
versity of Exeter, brings together a consortium 
of organisations with an interest in preserving 
the island’s incredible natural heritage.

Ascension’s beaches hosts  
as many as 25,000 green 
turtle nests per year 

Photo: SHG
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Primary School Disco 
In aid of PTA funds 

Saturday, 9 August 2014 

Jamestown Community Centre 

7:00-10:30pm 

For all children of Primary School age  
(Nursery-Year 6) 

Tickets: Adults £1 & Children 50p 

Hot food, Ice cream, tuck shop and much more… 

Commonwealth Games Federation Chief Executive, Mike Hooper, called 
Glasgow 2014 the “standout Games in the movement’s history.”
The memorable 11-day sporting festival came to a party-like close at 
Hampden, Scotland’s most 
iconic sporting venue. The 
fl ag was lowered and the 
baton handed over to repre-
sentatives of the 2018 hosts, 
Gold Coast, Australia.
Pop sensation, Kylie Mi-
nogue, closed out the 
night’s celebration with a 
seven song extravaganza of 
scantily clad backup sing-
ers and dancers. 
In the crowd, right up next 
to the stage were some of 
the Team St Helena contin-
gent. 

“For me the Closing Cer-
emony was an exciting, 
spectacular event especial-
ly standing about 3 meters 
away from the main stage, 
seeing Kylie Minogue singing in reality and me seen on British TV. Amaz-
ing experience. Loved every minute of it,” said shooting coach, Pat Henry. 
“The closing ceremony was great and seeing Kylie was even better. It has 
been a great experience and I will continue to train as I would like to carry 
on having these experiences,” said shooter, Chelsea Benjamin.

ST HELENA
GOVERNMENT
HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES 
DIRECTORATE 
VACANCIES 

The Health & Social Services Directorate has the following va-
cancies for a Cook, Assistant Cook and a Kitchen Maid to work 
in the General Hospital. 

Salary for the cook will commence at £5,361 per annum and for 
the Assistant Cook and Kitchen Maid £5,106 per annum.

Interested person are invited to contact Mrs Wendy Henry, Acute 
& Community Health Manager on telephone no. 22500 to obtain 
further details.

Application forms which are available from the Health & Social 
Services Directorate should be completed and submitted to the 
Human Resources Offi cer, Health & Social Services by Wednes-
day, 13 August 2014.

Helen M Lawrence (Mrs)
Acting Director      
30 July 2014
Health & Social Services Directorate

KYLIE WOWS TEAM ST HELENA

Photo: Pat Henry
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Football: Bayern Munich have agreed a deal 
to sign goalkeeper Pepe Reina from Liverpool.
The Spain international, who spent last sea-
son on loan at Napoli, will join the German 
champions as back-up for No 1 keeper Manuel 
Neuer if he passes a medical.
Frank Lampard has expressed his delight at 
having the opportunity to continue operating at 
the top level following his move to Manchester 
City on loan until January.
The 36-year-old England midfi elder is spend-
ing time with City as he prepares for life with 
the club’s sister American outfi t New York 
City FC, who do not begin their new Major 
League Soccer season until the spring.
Brendan Rodgers has warned new Manches-
ter United boss Louis van Gaal that the fi erce 
competitiveness of the Premier League will 
make it diffi cult for him to win the title in his 
fi rst season. The Liverpool manager believes 
that, despite van Gaal’s experience of win-
ning titles in Holland, Spain and Germany 
with clubs such as Ajax, Barcelona and Bayern 
Munich, he will be surprised when the Premier 
League kicks off again on August 16.
Cricket: The International Cricket Council has 
decided not to appeal against the ruling that 
saw England seamer James Anderson found 
not guilty of breaching its code of conduct.
Anderson was last week cleared of any wrong-
doing by judicial commissioner Gordon Lewis 
relating to having been accused by India of 
pushing and abusing their all-rounder Ravin-
dra Jadeja in the Trent Bridge pavilion during 
the fi rst Investec Test.
Tennis: The ATP has cancelled next month’s 
Negev Israel Open due to security concerns 
arising from the military confl ict in the coun-
try.
The event, due to take place from September 
15-21, was due to become fi rst world tour 
event in Israel since 1996.
Golf: A fortnight after holding off Sergio Gar-
cia to win the Open Championship, Rory Mc-
Ilroy overhauled his Ryder Cup team-mate to 
claim his fi rst World Golf Championship event 
on Sunday - and with it reclaimed top spot in 
the world rankings.
McIlroy turned a three-shot defi cit into a two-
shot lead within the space of fi ve holes in the 
WGC-Bridgestone Invitational, before Garcia 
battled back to leave the pair tied heading into 
the back nine at Firestone Country Club.
Garcia had played the same back nine in just 
27 shots in his second round of 61, but it was 
McIlroy who came out on top two days later in 
a tense duel, the 25-year-old carding a closing 
66 to fi nish 15 under par.

Only one competition was played over the 
weekend, that was the Richard James Interna-
tional (Peter Francis Memorial Cup). This was 
a 36 hole stroke play, played over the two days 
and is sponsored jointly by RJ International 
and Mrs Daphne Francis in memory of her late 
husband, Peter, a former captain of the club for 
many years.
We welcomed two members from overseas 
this week and that was Douglas (Augie) Au-
gustus and Patrick Sim. Welcome home gents 
hope you enjoy your stay. Patrick was part of 
the St Helena golf team in the Small Island 
Games last year in Bermuda. 
Weather conditions were damp and we had 
some light showers on both days but the course 
and greens are at their best this time of the year 
and the golf refl ected this.  Twenty two play-
ers took part and on day one Nicky (Kyser) 
Stevens led the fi eld on 65, closely followed 
by Ray Yon and Arthur (Nooky) Francis on 66, 
Deon De-Jager had 67 and Gerald (Whistler) 
George 69. Joan Thomas for the ladies had a 
76 and Helena Stevens 78.
Seven players holed out in two to share the 
ball pool. Patrick Sim holed out twice with an 
eagle two on the 9th hole and a birdie on the 
16th. Keith (KJ) Joshua had an eagle two on 
the 2nd, Ray Yon and Paddo Johnson birded 
the 5th, Arthur Francis the 7th and Brian (Billy 
J) Fowler the 16th.

Nicky kept his form on day two and shot a 66 
making his total score 131, fi ve under par for 
the two rounds and making him the outright 
winner by fi ve clear shots over his closest ri-
val, who was Ray Yon on 136 and on par for 
the two rounds.  Ray shot a 70 on day two and 
played off a handicap of 19.  Nicky was off a 
handicap of 8 but has now lost two strokes fol-
lowing his success.  Well done Kyser!
Helena (Foxy) Stevens (Lady Captain) bet-
tered her score on day two and shot 65 and 
took the top spot for the ladies, she had a total 
score of 143.  Joan Thomas had an 81 making 
her total score 157 and the runner up.
Longest drive for the gents on the par four 
12th hole was also Nicky Stevens, and for the 
ladies, Joan Thomas on the par four 13th hole.  
Five two’s were recorded: Nicky holed out 
twice on the 7th and 14th holes, Helena, Deon 
and Bobby (Guy) Crowie on the 7th.
Congratulations to all the winners and our 
thanks to RJ International and Daphne, the 
sponsors, for putting up the prizes and a very 
nice tea and tasty eats after.
Competitions for next week: Saturday 9 Au-
gust, 18 hole Stableford and on Sunday 10 Au-
gust will be a Greensome (draw for partners) 
high and low handicap per team of two.  Please 
sign up by Friday 8th, at 6pm.  
Members taking part in the Euchre tournament 
are ask to be at the club by 8pm sharp on Fri-
day evening 8th August.
       
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swing-
ing!

GOLF 
NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report 
Week ending 3 August 2014

Lawson Henry, Longwood Golf Club

Nicky Stevens, top golfer 
on the weekend
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League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel. 
Results & fi xtures provided by SHFA

Saturday 2 August 2014
Rovers 12 Crystal Rangers 0

Basil Read 4 Axis 1
T StevensH Kani (2), D Lukhanyo, 

T Tlhabakwe
MoM: Harrison Kani

T Benjamin (2), R O’Dean, 
R Benjamin (4), B Sim, A 
Thomas (2), G Benjamin (2)
MoM: Rico Benjamin

Sunday 3 August 2014
Wirebirds 2 Harts 3

Raiders 6 Chop Shop Boys 0
D Stevens (2), G Phillips, 
A Henry, C Owen (2)
MoM: Denny Leo

T-L Young, J George D Wade, K Hudson (2)
MoM: Michael Williams

Saturday 9 August 2014 - organiser, Axis
Fugees Chop Shop Boys

P W L D GF GA GD Pts
Rovers 8 7 0 1 38 6 32 22
Basil Read 8 7 1 0 31 12 19 21
Harts 7 5 0 2 26 7 19 17
Raiders 8 4 1 3 23 8 15 15
Wirebirds 8 2 3 3 19 15 4 9
Axis 8 2 4 2 10 17 7 8
Bellboys 9 1 5 3 9 31 22 6
Fugees 7 1 4 2 9 17 8 5
Chop Shop 7 1 5 1 13 26 13 4
C Rangers 8 0 7 1 8 47 39 1

Player Team Total
Doni Lukhanyo Basil Read 13
Ross O'Dean Rovers 10
Jason George Wirebirds 8
Kevin Hudson Harts 8
Michael Williams Harts 8
Damien Stevens Raiders 7
Aaron Thomas Rovers 6
Rico Benjamin Rovers 6
Greg Phillips Raiders 5
Clayton Benjamin Rovers 4
Jamie Thomas Wirebirds 4
Leroy Caswell Bellboys 4
Shane Stroud Harts 4
Tshepo Tlhabakwe Basil Read 4
Alonzo Henry Raiders 3
Chris Owen Raiders 3
Cody Thomas C Rangers 3
Gary Benjamin Rovers 3
Greg Coleman Wirebirds 3
Jordan Yon Fugees 3
Juan Joshua Axis 3
Ricardo Williams Chop Shop 3
Scott Crowie Axis 3
Scott Henry C Rangers 3
Thomas Motlogelwa Basil Read 3
Tyler Benjamin Rovers 3
Andrew Osborne Chop Shop 2
Dean Moyce Fugees 2

d

1.30pm
Basil Read Harts3.30pm

Sunday 10 August 2014 - organiser, Bellboys
Raiders Rovers1.30pm
Crystal Rangers Wirebirds3.30pm

FOOTBALL RESULTS

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

Fugees 1 Bellboys 1
K ShoesmithJ Yon

MoM: Jordan Yon

across keeper, Ross Leo, and into the far cor-
ner of the net. 1-0 Harts.
Then a few yellow card contenders. Martin 
‘Kunya’ Buckley’s 23rd min crunching chal-
lenge on Harts’ striker Mike-E Williams could 
easily have put him in the book. Two mins 
later, Wirebirds themselves could have felt 
cheated when striker Thomas, clean through, 
was signifi cantly clipped from behind by Deon 
Maggott. Thomas to his credit tried to stay on 
his feet and stumbled his way to a shot that 
went wide, but this also might have been in-
terpreted as goal scoring opportunity denied.
Harts’ defender, Tyrell Ellick, was then lucky 
to escape yellow, ten mins later after hacking 
down the pacey George who was in full fl ight.
With two mins of the fi rst period remaining, 
good approach work by Shane Stroud and 
some woeful defending by Wirebirds, pre-
sented a golden opportunity for Hudson. There 
was still some work to do, but the ace goal 
poacher kept his cool and fi nished cleverly to 
the keepers’ left. 
It was 2-0 Harts as referee, Peter Young, blew 
for halftime.
Hudson started the second half with another 
goal. On 49 mins he latched onto a perfect 
through ball, driving a left footed shot past the 
advancing keeper.
Wirebirds were now 3-0 down but they never 
gave up and showed great resilience to get 
back in the game. The pressure on the Harts 
goal was growing and on 52 mins Wirebirds 
got a deserved lifeline.

Sanjay Clingham was having an inspired game 
on the Wirebirds’ left, tormenting the boys in 
blue with his mazy runs down the wing. It was 
one of his runs that resulted in a high looping 
cross that threatened to creep in at the far post. 
Keeper, Damien O’Bey managed to palm it 
out. The defence were then careless in clearing 
the ball and an on-rushing Tommy Lee-Young, 
on as a second half substitute, fi red in a rocket 
that squeezed in at the near post. It was only 
3-1 but the Wirebirds’ tails were up and the 
game was being evenly contested.
Jason George’s goal on 77 mins was a beauty. 
He bull-dozered his way into the box, stayed 
on his feet when it was easier to have gone 
down, and then blasted a stunning drive that 
whacked the underside of the bar on its way 
into the back of the net. Harts lead had been 
cut to 3-2 which set up a tense fi nal few min-
utes.
There was more card controversy toward 
the end as both Harts strikers, Williams and 
Hudson were felled from behind when bear-
ing down on goal, but once again nothing was 
given.
Harts were holding on as the clock ticked 
down. Wirebirds threw everything at them, but 
the St Paul’s team were able to raise their arms 
with relief as the fi nal whistle went and they 
trudged off with 3 precious points.
All in all a fantastic game for the spectators 
who braved the rain. The pitch looked quite 
sad in the troublesome centre area, but the rest 
of it held up very well.

WHAT A DIRTY GAME Continued from back page

Winger, Sanjay Clingham had a good game on Sunday, 
causing plenty of problems for the Harts defence
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Wirebirds 2 vs 3 Harts
Sun 3 August 2014 - Match Report

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Two vintage Kevin Hudson goals helped 
seal a 3-2 Harts victory against last sea-
son’s champions, Wirebirds, on a rain 
soaked Francis Plain on Sunday.
Dane Wade scored the fi rst for Harts, with Tommy-Lee Young 
and Jason George answering for Wirebirds.
Players from both sides agreed afterwards there should have 
been a number of yellow cards issued in the game, and pos-
sibly even a few red, for some of the tackles that took place. 
High studs, two footed and denial of goal scoring opportuni-
ties. As it turned out there wasn’t a single caution.
After a four week break in the season because of rainy weath-
er, an early pitch inspection had declared the surface playable. 
The game started out a little gingerly, both teams feeling each 
other out. The line-ups looked pretty even, some very capable 
players on each side.
Jason George of Wirebirds registered the game’s fi rst strike 
on goal in the 5th minute. Good inter-changes with striking 
partner, Jamie Thomas preceding the effort which was quite 
tame in the end and straight to the keeper.
A minute later Martin Joshua was also chancing his luck from 
distance for the champions, but failed to connect in his cus-
tomary, thumping style.
It wasn’t long before the heavy challenges were fl ying in. The 
slippery surface added a touch of drama each time someone 
went to ground. Surprisingly there was little in the way of 
prolonged protest from either side, both just keen to get on 
with the match.
The fi rst goal came after 21 mins. Wade’s determined run 
down the left wing for Harts saw him charge into the box and 
lash an unstoppable shot 

WHAT A 
DIRTY 
GAME
Muddy return 
of the football 
season after 4 
week break

continued inside

Mike-E Williams (left) for Harts and 
Martin Joshua for Wirebirds, in the 
thick of the battle on Sunday morning.

Jason George scored 
Wirebirds’ second 
goal on Sunday

Harts’ Carlyn Yon, put in a winning 
performance on the weekend


